OFFICE OF THE SENIOR PROJECT ENGINEER
BIHAR RAJYA PUL NIRMAN NIGAM LTD.
WORKS DIVISION, GAYA.

E-mail ID: spe-gaya@brpnn.co.in

Quotation Invitation No-BRPNNL / GAY / 11
Dt. 26-09-2019

SHORT TERM INVITATION QUOTATION

Bihar Rajya Pul Nirman Nigam Ltd., (BRPNNL), a Government of Bihar undertaking invites Financial Proposal for following work from empanelled eligible consultant for Infrastructure or Allied Civil work:

i. Marketing Yard (Bazar Samiti) at Gaya
ii. Marketing Yard (Bazar Samiti) at Jehanabad
iii. Marketing Yard (Bazar Samiti) at Daudnagar (Aurangabad)

A. Preparation of Master Plan

Scope of Works:-

1. Total Station Survey
2. Preparation Existing Master Plan
3. Identification of Existing Property
4. Drainage lay out Plan
5. Campus Electric Lay out Plan
6. Landscape and Horticulture Plan
7. Road Network Plan
8. Entrance Gate
9. Place for Retail Shops
10. Weigh Bridge plan at Entrance
11. Loading Unloading Platform
12. Place for worker shed
13. Place for Guest House
14. Toilet Block
15. Truck lay-Bay Pavement
16. Provision for rain water Harvesting
17. Provision of Solar Lighting
18. Provision of place for Canteen.

B. Preparation of DPR for following Marketing Yards.

In Phase-I

i. Marketing Yard (Bazar Samiti) at Gaya
ii. Marketing Yard (Bazar Samiti) at Jehanabad
iii. Marketing Yard (Bazar Samiti) at Daudnagar (Aurangabad)

Scope of Works:-

1. Boundary Wall
2. Road Development
3. Drainage
4. Electric Light High Mask/Road light
5. Repair of Existing Building if any
6. Entrance Gate & Guard Room
7. Toilet Blocks.
Terms & Conditions:-

1. For preparation of Master Plan rate should be quoted as per Acre. Rate should be inclusive of all type of Taxes & G.S.T.
2. For DPR rate should be quoted on percentage basis of DPR cost. Rate should be inclusive of all type of Taxes & G.S.T.
3. Proof Checking / Vetting from any reputed Government Institutions, the detailed design & drawing will be submitted by the consultant and rectify if required till completion of the project (selection of Institution and fee will be paid by BRPNNL).
4. Validity of quotation will be 120 days from last date of submission of quotation.
5. Last date of submission of bid will be on 30.09.2019 at 3:00 pm, and date of opening of Bid will be on 3:30 P.M. on Same day.
6. G.S.T. & PAN of Firm is required.
7. Before giving the Financial proposal consultants should visit the site.
8. Bihar Rajya Pul Nirman Nigam Ltd. reserves the right to accept or reject any or all proposals.

Contact Person for enquiry:-
Senior Project Engineer,
B.R.P.N.N.Ltd., Works Division, Gaya
Mob.No.- 9431820181

Senior Project Engineer,
B.R.P.N.N.Ltd., Works Division, Gaya